
 Dres� Cod� 
 Girls  Boys 

 Tiny Twos/Pre-Ballet/ 
 Tumble Tots Ballet 

 Any color leotards, pink tights, pink 
 leather or canvas ballet shoes (no Walmart 

 ballet shoes) 

 White T-shirt, black athletic 
 shorts, and black leather ballet 

 shoes 

 Creative Movements  Leotard of any color, pink footless tights, 
 pink leather or canvas ballet shoes 

 Combo  Any color leotards, pink tights, pink leather 
 or canvas ballet shoes (no Walmart ballet 

 shoes), tan tap shoes. Students are required 
 to have a dance bag to carry into class. 

 White T-shirt, black pants, no hats, 
 and black leather ballet shoes. 
 Students are required to have a 

 dance bag to carry into class. 

 Ballet  Any solid color leotards, pink tights, pink 
 leather, or canvas ballet shoes (no Walmart 

 ballet shoes). Students are required to have a 
 dance bag to carry into class. 

 White T-shirt, black pants, no hats, 
 and black leather ballet shoes. 
 Students are required to have a 

 dance bag to carry into class. 

 Pointe  Black leotards, pink tights, pink 
 leather ballet shoes, and pointe shoes 

 Jazz/Contemporary  Any solid color leotards or fitted top, tights, 
 jazz pants or jazz shorts (no cheer shorts), tan 

 jazz shoes for jazz (Advanced and Teen: Jazz 
 shoe color will depend on the costume for 

 recital) 

 White or solid color T-shirt, black 
 athletic shorts, no hats, and black 

 jazz shoes 

 Hip-Hop  Any fitted top, sweatpants or jazz pants, no 
 hats, and clean tennis shoes 

 Any T-shirt, any sweatpants, 
 no hats, and clean sneakers 

 Tap  Any solid color leotards or fitted top, tights, 
 jazz pants or bootie shorts (no cheer shorts), 
 tan tap shoes (Advanced and Teen: shoe color 

 will depend on the costume for recital) 

 Any T-shirt, any sweat pants, no 
 hats, and black tap shoes 

 Power Tumble  Any fitted tank, cheer shorts and clean tennis 
 shoes (shoes are not required) 

 Athletic shorts and t-shirts no shoes 

 Gymnastics/Acro/ 
 Mommy and Me/Tumble Tots 

 Any leotard and shorts may be worn. No skirts. 
 No shoes 

 Athletic shorts and t-shirts no shoes 

 ** Please make sure your child’s name is written on all of their items! 


